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Greetings to all! My name is Ryan Russell, Bulletin Editor. My take onGreetings to all! My name is Ryan Russell, Bulletin Editor. My take onGreetings to all! My name is Ryan Russell, Bulletin Editor. My take on
this month is that it has been inspiring to see so many Key Clubthis month is that it has been inspiring to see so many Key Clubthis month is that it has been inspiring to see so many Key Club
members participating in various projects, including the massmembers participating in various projects, including the massmembers participating in various projects, including the mass

meeting. I hope that, as individuals, my Key Club executive group,meeting. I hope that, as individuals, my Key Club executive group,meeting. I hope that, as individuals, my Key Club executive group,
and all Key Club members, we can continue to be the hardworkingand all Key Club members, we can continue to be the hardworkingand all Key Club members, we can continue to be the hardworking

achievers we set out to be.achievers we set out to be.achievers we set out to be.
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President of Key Club
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Greetings, everybody. My name is Shamar Bell, the President ofGreetings, everybody. My name is Shamar Bell, the President ofGreetings, everybody. My name is Shamar Bell, the President of
the Jamaica College Key Club. October has been an eventfulthe Jamaica College Key Club. October has been an eventfulthe Jamaica College Key Club. October has been an eventful

month for our club, with various projects both within and outsidemonth for our club, with various projects both within and outsidemonth for our club, with various projects both within and outside
our school. Most importantly, my board has receivedour school. Most importantly, my board has receivedour school. Most importantly, my board has received

comprehensive training, equipping them to perform their taskscomprehensive training, equipping them to perform their taskscomprehensive training, equipping them to perform their tasks
efficiently. However, our work is far from complete; we are merelyefficiently. However, our work is far from complete; we are merelyefficiently. However, our work is far from complete; we are merely

scratching the surface, and our dedication to service is burningscratching the surface, and our dedication to service is burningscratching the surface, and our dedication to service is burning
stronger than ever in the field.stronger than ever in the field.stronger than ever in the field.
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Greetings, everybody. My name is Tyrique Buckley, the Second Vice President,Greetings, everybody. My name is Tyrique Buckley, the Second Vice President,Greetings, everybody. My name is Tyrique Buckley, the Second Vice President,
and I am excited to share with you that the past month has been incrediblyand I am excited to share with you that the past month has been incrediblyand I am excited to share with you that the past month has been incredibly

eventful. It brings me immense joy and a sense of pride to be a part of theseeventful. It brings me immense joy and a sense of pride to be a part of theseeventful. It brings me immense joy and a sense of pride to be a part of these
exciting developments, and I'm grateful for the opportunity to give back to ourexciting developments, and I'm grateful for the opportunity to give back to ourexciting developments, and I'm grateful for the opportunity to give back to our

organization and community. As we reflect on the past month, I've had theorganization and community. As we reflect on the past month, I've had theorganization and community. As we reflect on the past month, I've had the
privilege of witnessing the dedication and hard work of our team, which has ledprivilege of witnessing the dedication and hard work of our team, which has ledprivilege of witnessing the dedication and hard work of our team, which has led

to remarkable progress and achievements.to remarkable progress and achievements.to remarkable progress and achievements.
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This month has been really interesting because the new school year just started and our club has
been super active. We've had new members join and we've been working on more projects. It's

been a great start for us. Our members have been really involved, taking part in our weekly
projects. As a club, our goal is to complete numerous projects this year and help our members

become future leaders and responsible citizens. Shout out to all our members, you guys are the
heart of the club, and we're excited to keep working with you in the future. Despite the

challenges we face, let's come together and make Jamaica even better. Just like a diamond is
formed under pressure, we can become better through sacrifice.

If I should encapsulate this month within a single word, it would undoubtedly be
"adventurous." At the beginning of this month, I embarked on a visit to Denbigh

High, partaking in a full day of school activities, followed by their installation
ceremony. Subsequently, we successfully executed numerous projects and

participated in a multitude of events. I eagerly anticipate the events and
projects that are yet to come and remain to be undertaken. "A mind stretched by

new possibilities will never return to its old dimensions”.

If I should encapsulate this month within a single word, it would undoubtedly be
"adventurous." At the beginning of this month, I embarked on a visit to Denbigh

High, partaking in a full day of school activities, followed by their installation
ceremony. Subsequently, we successfully executed numerous projects and

participated in a multitude of events. I eagerly anticipate the events and
projects that are yet to come and remain to be undertaken. "A mind stretched by

new possibilities will never return to its old dimensions”.
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Howard CampbellHoward Campbell

Webmaster
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I Howard Campbell, am grateful for this month of October.  October,
has been tiring and filled with hardships, I am however supported
by my Key Club in mind and spirit. I shall continue to do uphold my

duties as webmaster.

I Howard Campbell, am grateful for this month of October.  October,
has been tiring and filled with hardships, I am however supported
by my Key Club in mind and spirit. I shall continue to do uphold my

duties as webmaster.
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Library Clean-up Project Library Clean-up Project 
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The library clean up project is a collaboration between Jamaica College Key Club and
Papine High School Key Club, students from both schools join forces to rejuvenate

the space, creating a clean and comfortable atmosphere .

The library clean up project is a collaboration between Jamaica College Key Club and
Papine High School Key Club, students from both schools join forces to rejuvenate

the space, creating a clean and comfortable atmosphere .
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Jamaica College embraced Breast Cancer Awareness Month with a lively Pink Day
celebration. Students and staff adorned themselves in pink, creating a visually
striking display of solidarity and support. The event aimed to raise awareness

about breast cancer, emphasizing the importance of early detection and
fostering a sense of unity in the fight against this prevalent health issue.

Jamaica College embraced Breast Cancer Awareness Month with a lively Pink Day
celebration. Students and staff adorned themselves in pink, creating a visually
striking display of solidarity and support. The event aimed to raise awareness

about breast cancer, emphasizing the importance of early detection and
fostering a sense of unity in the fight against this prevalent health issue. 9/28
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Breast Cancer AwarnessBreast Cancer Awarness
MonthMonth
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Training Seminar at St.Andrew’s High
School For Girls

Training Seminar at St.Andrew’s High
School For Girls

The Key Club executive training seminar was an insightful and productive event, equipping
club leaders with valuable skills and strategies to enhance their service and leadership

abilities. It fostered a sense of community and empowerment among the attendees, inspiring
them to make a positive impact in their schools and communities.

The Key Club executive training seminar was an insightful and productive event, equipping
club leaders with valuable skills and strategies to enhance their service and leadership

abilities. It fostered a sense of community and empowerment among the attendees, inspiring
them to make a positive impact in their schools and communities. 10/28
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Half Way Tree PrimaryHalf Way Tree Primary
ProjectProject
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The Half-Way-Tree Primary School Painting Project, called upon the collaborative
efforts of all Key Club and Kiwanis Club members to paint classrooms of Half-Way-

Tree Primary.

The Half-Way-Tree Primary School Painting Project, called upon the collaborative
efforts of all Key Club and Kiwanis Club members to paint classrooms of Half-Way-

Tree Primary.
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St.Hugh’s St.Hugh’s 
InterclubbingInterclubbing

In a comprehensive Breast Cancer seminar, both males and females gathered to
gain valuable insights into the realities of breast cancer. The session focused on

educating everyone about the importance of awareness, early detection, and
supporting those affected by this health challenge. 

In a comprehensive Breast Cancer seminar, both males and females gathered to
gain valuable insights into the realities of breast cancer. The session focused on

educating everyone about the importance of awareness, early detection, and
supporting those affected by this health challenge. 
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Denbigh High Exchange
Program

 Our visit to Denbigh High was a fantastic opportunity to connect
with the school's Key Club members, exchange ideas, and

collaborate on community service projects. 

 Our visit to Denbigh High was a fantastic opportunity to connect
with the school's Key Club members, exchange ideas, and

collaborate on community service projects. 



Marie Atkins Night Shelter
Project

Marie Atkins Night Shelter
Project

Teaming up with the Kiwanis Club of Babrican, we provided over 150 meals
to those in need, spreading warmth and nourishment within our

community. This collaborative effort showcased the power of coming
together to make a positive impact, reinforcing the spirit of generosity

and support for others.

Teaming up with the Kiwanis Club of Babrican, we provided over 150 meals
to those in need, spreading warmth and nourishment within our

community. This collaborative effort showcased the power of coming
together to make a positive impact, reinforcing the spirit of generosity

and support for others. 14/28
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Nurse Department Nurse Department 

Jamaica College Key Club's initiative to repaint the nurse's office was a remarkable
demonstration of their commitment to the well-being of their school community. The fresh
coat of paint not only brightened the space but also created a welcoming and comfortable

environment for students seeking medical assistance.

Jamaica College Key Club's initiative to repaint the nurse's office was a remarkable
demonstration of their commitment to the well-being of their school community. The fresh
coat of paint not only brightened the space but also created a welcoming and comfortable

environment for students seeking medical assistance. 15/28
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Restoration ProjectRestoration Project
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Project RECAPProject RECAP
Denbigh High Exchange Program - 3/10/2023

Library Clean-up -7/10/2023

Training Seminar-21/10/2023

Marie Atkinson Project- 21/10/2023

Breast Cancer Seminar- 27/10/2023

Half-Way-Tree Primary Painting-28/10/2023

Nurse Department Restoration Project -28/10/2023

Jamaica College Breast Cancer Awareness - 31/10/2023

Denbigh High Exchange Program - 3/10/2023

Library Clean-up -7/10/2023

Training Seminar-21/10/2023

Marie Atkinson Project- 21/10/2023

Breast Cancer Seminar- 27/10/2023

Half-Way-Tree Primary Painting-28/10/2023

Nurse Department Restoration Project -28/10/2023

Jamaica College Breast Cancer Awareness - 31/10/2023
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Follow us on our
Instagram and
Tiktok @jc.Key

Club 

Follow us on our
Instagram and
Tiktok @jc.Key

Club 
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Would you rather? Would you rather? 
Would you rather organize a charity bake sale whereWould you rather organize a charity bake sale where

everything is made of marshmallows.everything is made of marshmallows.
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  Host a talent show where everyone has to perform theirHost a talent show where everyone has to perform their
talent dressed as their favorite superhero.talent dressed as their favorite superhero.

OROR
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Would you rather? Would you rather? 

OROR

Would you rather plan a community cleanup event where everyone usesWould you rather plan a community cleanup event where everyone uses
unconventional tools like spatulas and feather dustersunconventional tools like spatulas and feather dusters

 Host a karaoke night where the only songs allowed are theme
songs from kids' cartoons?
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Would you rather? Would you rather? 

OROR

Would you rather plan a virtual fundraising event whereWould you rather plan a virtual fundraising event where
participants have to create the most creative Zoom background,participants have to create the most creative Zoom background, 

Organize a scavenger hunt where all the items collected will be
donated to a local shelter?
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Would you rather? Would you rather? 

OROR

Would you rather have a charity car wash where everyoneWould you rather have a charity car wash where everyone
wears costumes from different decades,wears costumes from different decades,  

Coordinate a food drive where donors can only contribute
items that start with the first letter of their name?
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Would you rather? Would you rather? 
Would you rather have a fundraising competition where

teams have to create the most outrageous and attention-
grabbing dance routine, 

Organize a silent auction where people can only bid using
interpretive dance?

OROR

KEY CLUBKEY CLUB
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It's essential for individuals to be proactive about theirIt's essential for individuals to be proactive about theirIt's essential for individuals to be proactive about their
breast health by performing regular breast self-exams,breast health by performing regular breast self-exams,breast health by performing regular breast self-exams,

seeking medical attention if they notice any unusualseeking medical attention if they notice any unusualseeking medical attention if they notice any unusual
changes, and following recommended screeningchanges, and following recommended screeningchanges, and following recommended screening

guidelines. Early detection can lead to more successfulguidelines. Early detection can lead to more successfulguidelines. Early detection can lead to more successful
treatment outcomes for breast cancer.treatment outcomes for breast cancer.treatment outcomes for breast cancer.



Key Clubber of the Month -
October   2023

Key Clubber of the Month -
October   2023
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Ajani JacksonAjani Jackson
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National Men’s DayNational Men’s Day

Painting ProjectPainting Project

Gardening ProjectGardening Project

Feeding A Shelter ProjectFeeding A Shelter Project

Anti-Bullying Campaign: Raise awareness about anti-Anti-Bullying Campaign: Raise awareness about anti-
bullying initiativesbullying initiatives

  

Service IdeasService Ideas
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RemindersReminders
Come out to our  

Projects and help the
world be a better

place

Follow us on our Instagram
page @jc.Key Club, to keep up

with our projects 
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Gmail : KeyClub@jc.edu.jm
Tiktok : jc_keyclubunoffical
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Core ValuesCore Values
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I pledge, on my honor,I pledge, on my honor,

to uphold the Objects of Key Clubto uphold the Objects of Key Club

International;International;

to build my home, school and community;to build my home, school and community;

to serve my nation and God;to serve my nation and God;

and combat all forces which tend toand combat all forces which tend to

undermine these institutions.undermine these institutions.
28/28
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